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SUMMARY
Model tests were made of devicesfor reducingturbulencein the Langley
8-Foot TransonicPressureTunnel to permit laminar-flowairfoil tests. The
test model consistedof a cooler,turningvanes, and settlingchamber (immedi-
ately upstreamof the contraction)in which variouscombinationsof screensand
honeycombwere tested. Conventionalhot wires were used to measure the axial
and lateralturbulencereductionfor the differentturbulence-reductiondevices.
The final configurationchosen consistedof a honeycombfollowedby five screens.
Resultsare presentedherein to document this selection.
INTRODUCTION
The NASA AircraftEnergy Efficiency (ACEE)Projectincludesthe investiga-
tion of a laminar-flowcontrol (LFC) airfoilmodel in a wind tunnel to conduct
researchand to demonstratethe use of suctionto achievelaminarflow at high
subsonic speeds (Mach 0.8). The investigationrequiresan airfoilsectionhav-
ing extensivesupercriticalflow on the upper surface. For reasonsoutlined
herein, the tests were conductedin the Langley8-Foot TransonicPressure
Tunnel.
In order to reduce the flow disturbancesin the tunnelto the level
requiredfor such tests, it was necessaryto reduce both the vorticityand
noise in the test section. The resultsof tests to define the flow-disturbance
characteristicsof the tunnel in its untreatedconditionare presentedin ref-
erence ], the resultsof tests to devise a means of reducingthe static-pressure
disturbancesare reported in reference2, and means of reducingthe vorticity
with screensand honeycombin the settlingchamberare reportedherein and in
reference3. These latter tests were conductedwith a one-half-scalemodel of
the fourth corner and settlingchamber of the tunnel. Various combinationsof
screensand honeycombwere tested using hot-wire anemometrytechniquesto
measure turbulence. Reference3 presentsthe resultsof some generaltests to
determinethe effect of configurationand installationfactorsthat influence
the effectivenessof screensand honeycomb;the presentpaper presentsdata
specificallyused to decide on the honeycomb-screenconfigurationto be
installedin the Langley 8-FootTransonicPressureTunnel. Becauseof the dif-
ficultiesdescribedherein and in reference3 in developingthe model and test
techniques,in interpretingthe data, and becauseof the shortageof time for
determiningthe configuration for the tunnel, data of poorer quality than
desiredwere used. In particular,data were obtainedat differenttimes during
the developmentof the model and test techniquesand were thereforenot pre-
cisely quantitativelycomparable;also, data from incompletetest serieswhich
consequentlydid not yield a full understandingof the resultsbeing obtained
were used. Therefore,the processbehind the selectionof the manipulatorcon-
figurationto be installedin the tunnel should be put on record. This paper
is, in effect,a somewhatmore formal versionof oral presentationsthat have
been made to explainthe selectionprocess.
After the selectionof the configurationfor the tunnel had been made, the
model was used for more orderlyand more fundamentalresearchto improvethe
understandingof the performanceof honeycomband screensand perhaps to get
a better understandingof the fluid mechanicsinvolved. The results of these
subsequenttests are presentedin reference4.
Identificationof commercialproducts in this report is used to adequately
describethe model. The identificationof the commercialproductsdoes not con-
stituteofficialendorsementexpressedor implied,of such productsor manufac-
turers by the National Aeronauticsand Space Administration.
SYMBOLS
All values are given in both SI and U.S. CustomaryUnits. The measurements
and calculationswere made in U.S. CustomaryUnits.
M free-streamMach number
MTS Mach number at variousstations along the test section
p free-streamstatic pressure,Pa (ib/ft)2
p' rms static-pressurefluctuations,Pa (ib/ft2)
q free-streamdynamicpressure,Pa (ib/ft2)
R unit Reynoldsnumber
Rc Reynoldsnumber based on wing mean aerodynamicchord
u free-streamvelocity,m/sec (ft/sec)
u' rms axial velocityfluctuations,m/sec (ft/sec)
v' rms lateralvelocity fluctuations,m/sec (ft/sec)
x tunnel station
¥ ratio of specific heats
Abbreviations:
H/C honeycomb
rms root mean square
4 M screen-meshdesignation (seetable I)
]/4 H honeycombdeignation (seetable I)
BACKGROUND
Researchobjectivesof the ACEE Projectrequirethat the LFC airfoil
tests be conductedat essentiallyfull-scalecruise Reynoldsnumbers,which vary
from about 20 x 106 for small transports(e.g.,the DC-9) to about 50 × 106 for
large transports (e.g.,the Boeing 747). It is also believedthat unit Reynolds
number simulationabove a value of about ]0 x 106 per meter (3 x 106 per foot)
might reduce the chance of successand is unrealisticin any event, the upper
value of unit Reynoldsnumber at cruise being about 6 x 106 per meter
(2 × 106 per foot) for transportaircraft. On the basis of these values, the
chord of the model should not be less than about 2 m (7 ft) to achieve even the
20 × ]06 value of chord Reynoldsnumberwithout exceedingthe ]0 x ]06 per meter
(3× 106 per foot) unit Reynolds number criterion. It would be desirableto
conduct the airfoiltests at higher total pressuresto approachthe 50 × 106
value of chord Reynoldsnumber and at lower total pressuresto reach the
6 x ]06 per meter (2 x ]06 per foot) value of unit Reynolds number.
Wind-tunneland flight-testdata needed in order to estimatethe permis-
sible turbulencelevel in the wind tunnel are summarizedin the plot shown in
figure ] (previouslypresentedin ref. 1). The plot shows a scatterbandof
turbulencelevels at which full-chordlaminarflow could be obtainedwith opti-
mum suctionfor minimumdrag on wings and bodies of revolution. If one takes
a pessimisticview and uses the bottom of the scatterband(seedashed lines in
fig. 1), the achievementof a chord Reynoldsnumber of 20 x 106 requires that
the disturbancelevel in the tunnel in terms of the velocityfluctuation u'/u
be no greater than 0.05 percent. If one takes a favorableview and uses the top
of the scatterband(seedashed lines in fig. 1), the achievementof a chord
Reynoldsnumber of 50 x 106 requiresthat the value of u'/u be no greaterthan
0.04 percent. On this basis, it was recommendedthat the selected tunnel should
have a disturbancelevel no greaterthan 0.04 to 0.05 percent.
The NASA Ames 12-FootPressureTunnel and Langley 8-FootTransonicPressure
Tunnel (hereaftercalled simply the 12-ft and 8-ft tunnels)were the principal
candidatewind tunnelsfor the experiment. Surveysof the flow qualitywere
made in both of these tunnels. The resultsare presentedin detail in refer-
ence 1, and a few particularresultshave been excerptedfor presentation
herein. Results for a Mach number of 0.80 are presentedin figure 2 for the
velocity fluctuations u'/u and in figure 3 for the static-pressurefluctua-
tions p'/p. Hot-wire anemometersand miniaturepressuregages were used to
measure the dynamicdata, the miniaturepressuregages being cavitymounted
within ogive cylinderprobes. These data show that at the higher values of unit
Reynoldsnumber requiredfor the LFC airfoiltests (e.g.,6 x ]06 per meter
(2 x 106 per foot)),the disturbancelevel in the ]2-ft tunnel was no less than
about one-half that of the 8-ft tunnel, even though it has eight turbulence-
reductionscreens in the settlingchamberand the 8-ft tunnelhas none. The
data also show that both tunnelshad much higher turbulencelevels than are
permissiblefor the LFC airfoiltests (5 to 10 times more) and would require
extensiveturbulence-reductiontreatment.
The data of figures 2 and 3 also show, as can be ascertainedfrom the
tunnelperformanceenvelope,that the 12-ft tunnelcannot achievevalues of unit
Reynoldsnumber above about 6 x 106 per meter (2 x 106 per foot) at M = 0.80.
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It would be possiblewith a 3-m-chord (]0-ft)model to achievethe minimum tar-
get of 20 x 106 chord Reynoldsnumber, but it would not be possibleto achieve
the desiredhigher values. The 8-ft tunnel,on the other hand, can achieve
values of unit Reynoldsnumber of 20 x ]06 per meter (6 x 106 per foot) which,
with a 2-m-chord(7-ft)model, would give approximatelythe maximum target value
of chord Reynoldsnumber of 50 x 106. (It is possibleto reach a maximummodel
aspect ratio for testing in either tunnel.)
Becausethe ]2-ft tunnel did not have a Reynolds number capabilityas high
as that desiredand because it was questionablewhether its turbulencelevel
could be reducedby a factor of 5 as required (sinceit already had eight turbu-
lence reductionscreens),the decisionwas made to conductthe LFC airfoil
experimentin the 8-ft tunnel. The flow-disturbancelevel in the 8-ft tunnel
would have to be reducedby a factor of nearly ]0. (Seeref. ].) But since
it had no disturbance-reductiondevices,and since it had a high (20:])contrac-
tion ratio, the flow disturbancescould be reduced to the requiredlevels with
proper turbulence-and noise-reductiondevices.
Reference] points out that for the 8-ft tunnel at the higher Mach numbers,
velocity fluctuationscalculatedfrom measured pressure fluctuationsusing the
expression u'/u = p'/pyM agree with those obtainedwith a hot wire. This
can be seen readily from figures2 and 3 since the value of YM is nearly ]
(actually].]) for M = 0.80. Reference] also points out that at lower Mach
numbersthe velocity fluctuationscalculatedfrom the pressure fluctuationsare
much less than those measured with a hot wire. The resultsof reference] fur-
ther show that cross correlationsof data measured with static-pressuretrans-
ducers mounted flush with the tunnel wall (beneaththe boundarylayer at two
longitudinalstationson the test-sectionwall) indicatean upstreampropagation
of static-pressurewaves at Mach numbers up to 0.90. But at a Mach number of
0.95, at which the flow is choked at the rear of the test section,there is no
such upstreampropagation. The data, therefore,indicatethat at M = 0.80,
fluctuatingstatic pressuresdominatedthe disturbancesin the test section;
in addition,these fluctuatingstatic-pressuredisturbanceswere moving upstream
from the diffuser.
Velocity fluctuationsreferredto as turbulenceherein can be caused by
vorticityor static-pressurefluctuations. Hot-wire instrumentationmeasures
the mass-flowand total-temperaturefluctuations. Assuming that the total-
temperaturefluctuationsare negligible,the simultaneousrecordingsof the
static-pressurefluctuationscan be used in calculatingthese velocity fluctu-
ations. In any case, the measurementsof velocity fluctuationsmade by hot
wires are referred to herein as turbulence.
The first task, therefore,seemed to be to eliminatethe upstream-
propagatingstatic-pressurefluctuations. The resultsof tests with a num-
ber of devices for chokingthe flow are presented in reference2. Figures4
and 5, taken from reference2, show the effect of choke plates which were two-
dimensionalbulges 2.5 cm (].0 in.) high across all four walls near the rear
of the test section. Figure 4 shows that at M = 0.8], the choked flow reached
a Mach number of ].]3 over the choke plates. The data of figure 5 show that
for this configurationat M = 0.80, the level of static-pressurefluctuation
p'/p was reduced from 0.35 percentto 0.05 percentby choking the flow.
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Calculationof the acousticvelocity fluctuationsby the expression
u'/u = p'/pyM gives a value of 0.045 percent,which is down to the target
level of 0.04 to 0.05.
The next problemwas to define the devices for reducingvorticitypropagat-
ing downstreamfrom the settlingchambersince the data of reference] indicate
that even at Mach numbersof 0.20 and 0.60, the velocitydisturbancelevel in
the test sectionwas unacceptablyhigh (u'/u- 0.]0 percent)and that it
increasedwith increasingMach number. At these low Mach numbers,the distur-
bances had to be attributedto vorticitysince they could not be explainedon
the basis of static-pressurefluctuations. For example,at M = 0.20, the value
of u'/u calculatedfrom the expression p'/pyM was only about 0.03 percent
comparedwith measuredvalues of u'/u of about 0.]0 percent. At M = 0.60,
the value of u'/u calculatedfrom p'/pyM was only about 0.]2 percent compared
with a value of about 0.20 percentmeasuredwith a hot wire.
Since the goal representedan extraordinarilylow level of turbulencefor
a high Reynolds number transonictunnel,it was anticipatedthat a combination
of honeycomband screenswould be required. A search of the literatureindi-
cated very limitedinformationabout the effect of honeycombon turbulence (see
ref. 5), and the configurationof the corner just ahead of the contractionof
the 8-ft tunnelwas so differentfrom that of other tunnelsthat the applica-
bility of the literatureon the effectof screenswas questionable. It was,
therefore,decided to conductsome experimentswith a model of the 8-ft tunnel
corner to define a honeycomband/or screen configuration.
APPARATUSAND TESTS
Model
The configurationof the corner of the 8-ft tunnelahead of the contraction,
which was the subjectof the modeling,is shown in figure6. There is a cooler
consistingof eight rows of closely spaced finned tubes. The tube outsidediam-
eter is 2.5 cm (].0 in.), the fin diameter is 5.6 cm (2.2 in.), and the fins
are evenly spaced, three per centimeter (eightper inch). The pressure drop
throughthis cooler has been measured to be about 8q (Ap/q= 8). With such
a high pressuredrop, the air coming out of the cooler exits in a direction
almost normal to the cooler; therefore,the cooler causes the air to perform
the first 45° of its turn, and 45° turningvanes are used to complete the turn.
The temperaturefluctuationsfrom the cooler model do not simulatethe tempera-
ture fluctuationson the full-scaletunnel. If there were temperaturefluctua-
tions, they would be recordedby the hot-wlre instrumentationand would appear
to be turbulence.
The cooler might be expected to effectivelydamp out any incomingdistur-
bance (probablylarge-scaleturbulence)and to generate its own turbulenceof
smallerscale. Reference] presentsmeasurementsin the tunnel showingthis
to be true. The turbulencelevels upstreamof and immediatelydownstreamof
the cooler were of about the same magnitude (u'/u being about 20 percent),
but the scale of turbulencedownstreamof the cooler was only about 5 percent
of that upstream. This smallerscale turbulencewould be expected to decay
more rapidlyfrom viscous effects,so the cooler might be responsibleto a con-
siderableextent for the fact that the 8-ft tunnel has surprisinglylow levels
of turbulencefor a tunnelwith no screens. The 45° turningvanes of the 8-ft
tunnelmight also cause less turbulencethan the usual 90° turningvanes.
Becauseof the unusualcharacteristicsof the 8-ft tunnel,an experimental
approach to definingthe turbulence-reductiondevices (ormainpulators)and
optimumlocationseemed to be required.
The model constructedfor the tests was approximatelya one-half scale
model of a 0.91-m (3.00-ft)square stream tube of the flow along the center line
of the tunnel in the corner and settlingchamberregion as indicatedin figure 6.
A sketch of the model appears in figure 7, and the model is describedin some
detail in reference3. The model was constructedmainly of parts previously
used in model experimentsfor the NationalTransonicFacility. The corner sec-
tion was new, however,and representeda sectionof the corner of the 8-ft tun-
nel at one-half scale; the cooler, for example,was made of commerciallyavail-
able finned tubes that were very nearly one-half scale of those in the tunnel.
The turbulencemanipulators (honeycomband/or screens)were locatedat
appropriatedistancesdownstreamfrom the corner to representa locationcor-
respondingto that on the center line of the tunnel. The hot wires used to
measure the turbulencedownstreamof the screenswere located30.5 cm (12 in.)
downstreamof the last manipulatorand were intendedto indicatethe turbulence
of the flow enteringthe contractionof the tunnel.
The model was originallypoweredby an axial-flowfan at the station indi-
cated in figure 7. As in the sectionentitled "Assessmentand Developmentof
the Model," however,this fan caused noise which contaminatedthe experiment;
it was thereforeremovedand a new drive system consistingof three fans 20.3 cm
(8.0 in.) in diameter (in an over-under arrangement) in a box lined with sound-
absorbingmaterial was used to power the model. These fans had a large number
of blades and operated at a high speed so that they createdhigh-frequency
noise which could be absorbedreadilyby the acoustic lining in the box.
The physical characteristicsof the turbulencemanipulatorsavailablefor
the tests are indicatedin table I. They consistedof screensof six different
mesh sizes havingan open area ratio of about 60 percent. Three of each of the
finer screenswere availablefor the tests. Aluminum honeycombof four differ-
ent cell sizes was availablefor the tests, and the 0.64-cm (0.25-in.)cell
honeycombwas availablein two material gages.
Instrumentationand Data Reduction
The instrumentationsystem used varied during the test program. Initially,
during the model flow survey, three scanivalvesand barocellpressure trans-
ducers were used. Two pitot-tubesystemswere installedat the farthestdown-
stream instrumentationcross sectionof the model. (Seefig. 7.) These sensors
were connectedto long pressure tubing (over3 m (10 ft) in length)which was
in turn connectedto barocellsand digital voltmeters. Th_s systemwas used
to measure the duct velocity,which was used as the referencevelocity,and the
systemwas not changedduring the tests.
An accelerometerwas used in some tests to detect duct wall and hot-wire
supportsystem vibrationsto verify that the hot-wireoutput did not originate
from supportvibrationsrather than fluid turbulence.
The principalhot-wiresystem,used to measure the flow downstreamof the
manipulators,consistedof three channelsmanufacturedby DISA Electronics.]
Three channelsmanufacturedby Thermo-SystemsInc. were used at times for diag-
nostic work and to record the flow qualitiesat other stationsof the model.
The hot wires at the principalmeasurementstationdownstreamof the manipula-
tors had fixed locationsduring the test. One of the Disa hot-wirechannelswas
used for a single-wireprobe, and the other two channelswere used for a cross-
wire probe. The single-wireprobe was generally2.5 cm (1.0 in.) off the duct
center line, and the cross-wireprobe was 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) off the center line
in the opposite direction. (Thus,the two sensorswee 5.0 cm (2.0in.) apart
laterally.) These three wires were located in a plane that was 30.5 cm
(12.0 in.) downstreamof the last manipulatorand approximately53.3 cm
(21.0 in.) upstreamof the pitot tube.
Two standardacousticmicrophonesystemswere used during the testing.
Both of these systemswere flushmounted in the wall of the duct and were iso-
lated from wall vibrations. One microphonewas mountedapproximately40.5 cm
(16.0 in.) on the center line downstreamof the trailingedge of the turning
vanes, and the other microphonewas in the plane of the pitot tubes. These
microphoneswere used to detect any acousticwaves travelingup or down the
duct. Such acousticwaves could be sensed by the hot wires and could be mis-
interpretedas turbulence.
All hot-wireand acousticdata were recordedon an FM tape recorder. The
pitot digitalvoltmeteroutputswere manually read and recorded. The hot-wire
voltageswere monitoredon an oscilloscope,and the output voltageswere manu-
ally read and recordedbefore recordingon the tape recorder. The manually
recordedhot-wireoutput voltageswere processedwith an electroniccomputer
after each series of tests. Standardhot-wiredata reductionequationswere
used and are presentedin the appendixof reference3. The FM magnetic tape
recordswere processedwith more elaborateand time-consumingcomputing
equipment.
TEST CONDITIONS
For the LFC airfoil experiment in the 8-ft tunnel, the design point was
M = 0.82 and R = 10 x 106 per meter (3 x 106 per foot), and the test-section
area was to be reduced to 3.5 m 2 (37.7 ft 2) by the special flow liner, which
results in a contraction ratio of nearly 27:1. These conditions result in a
unit Reynolds number of 0.3 × 106 per meter (0.1 × 106 per foot) in the settling
chamber with a velocity of about 7.3 m/sec (24.0 ft/sec) at a pressure of about
0.7 atm (1 atm = 101.3 kPa). At the atmospheric pressure conditions of the
present model, this value of unit Reynolds number is achieved at a velocity of
about 4.9 m/sec (16.0 ft/sec); for the half-scale model, full-scale chord
IDISA Electronics,divisionof DISAMATIC,Inc.
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Reynoldsnumber based on turningvane chord or cooler tube diameter)is achieved
at a velocityof about 9.8 m/sec (32.0ft/sec). The tests were, therefore,run
over a range of speeds from 7.6 to 15.2 m/sec (25.0to 50.0 ft/sec), and the
values of turbulencepresentedherein are those obtained by averaging the
resultsobtainedat four test speeds in this range, discountingany erratic
points. Erratic pointswere frequentlyevidentat speeds near ]0.0 m/sec
(33.0 ft/sec),perhaps becauseof some resonantvibrationof the probes.
It is interestingto note, with regard to subsequentanalysis,that with
a half-scalemodel test speed of 9.8 m/sec (32.0ft/sec)and full-scaletunnel
speed of 7.3 m/sec (24.0ft/sec),the frequenciesof the model based on equal
Strouhal numbersare 2.67 times those of the full-scaletunnel. For example,
a 100.0-Hz high-passfilter used in many of the tests correspondsto a 37.5-Hz
filter at full scale.
ASSESSMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODEL
Surveysof the velocityacross the channelwith a pitot tube showed the
velocity to be fairly uniformexcept within the boundarylayer, which was
between 2.5 and 5.0 cm (1.0and 2.0 in.) thick at the manipulatorstation
(ref. 3). Measurementsof the turbulencewith the hot wires showed a turbu-
lence level in terms of axial and lateralturbulence (u'/u and v'/u) of 2.2
and 2.5 percent, respectively,which indicatedthat the turbulencewas approxi-
mately isotropicand of the same level as that shown for the settlingchamber
of the tunnel in reference1. Such agreementwas not surprisingbecause in the
full-scaletunnel,the turbulencedownstreamof the cooler was mainly that
generatedby the cooler and turningvanes. It seemed to be independentof the
level or characterof turbulenceahead of the cooler. In such a case, a scale
model would be expected to generateapproximatelyscale-modelturbulence.
The foregoingtests indicatedthat the model was valid and that tests of
the manipulatorscould proceed. Becauseof the shortage of time availablefor
definingthe manipulatorsof the 8-ft tunnel,an attemptwas made to develop
an acceptablefinal answer directly insteadof buildingup an understandingof
flow mechanisms. The first manipulatortested was the one indicatedby the
literatureas the best possiblefor the space availablein the short settling
chamberof the tunnel. This configurationis shown in figure 8. In the down-
stream direction,it consistedof a honeycombfollowed by barely adequatespace
for a person to stand while cleaningthe screens. Then came five screens, the
first three being of progressivelyfiner mesh, spaced ]00 to 200 mesh spaces
apart.
When this manipulatorconfigurationwas tested, it reducedthe axial turbu-
lence only by a factor of about two. Although the tests and events that fol-
lowed were not always in the most logicalorder, an understandingof the problem
resultedand solutionswere developed. (Seefig. 9.) Figure 9 is intendedto
be pictorialand not necessarilyquantitativelyaccurate since the instrumenta-
tion system and model were being developedat this time. Consequently,data
from one test were not necessarilydirectlycomparableto those from another
test.
It was found that a number of the screenscould be removedwithout an
increase in the turbulence. Thus, some disturbancewas forminga "floor"
beneathwhich the disturbancescould not be reduced. Cross correlationof the
static pressuresmeasured by the two microphonesspaced along the channel indi-
cated strong static-pressurewaves, or noise, moving upstream. Since the drive
fan immediatelybehind the measurementstationwas obviouslynoisy, it was
removed, and the model was repoweredwith the small high-speedfans in the
acoustic box. A substantialimprovementresulted,but there was obviouslystill
a "floor" in the experiment. Removinga 60-Hz spike caused by the ac power to
the instrumentshelped,and vibrationisolationhelped,but there were still
static-pressurewaves in the channel. Some of these static-pressurewaves were
standingwaves relatedto organ pipe tones since they had the proper frequency
multiplesfor a closed-endpipe and did not vary with test airpeed. Much of
the energywas at very low frequenciesthat would probablynot affect boundary-
layer stabilityin the LFC airfoilexperiment;thereforea 100-Hz high-pass
filter was used (correspondingto a 37.5-Hzfilter for full scale). These and
many lesser changesloweredthe "floor"to a value of u'/u of about 0.25 per-
cent. One large source of noise remained,however,which might exist in the
8-ft tunnel too. This was a loud hummingcaused by the air flow throughthe
cooler. The cooler noise and the completeprocessof cleaningup the experiment
is describedin more detail in reference3.
Figure 9 also shows that lateral turbulencecontinuedto declinewhen the
fourth and fifth screenswere added whereasaxial turbulencedid not. This
might be interpretedas an indicationthat axial turbulencecould be expected
to decreasein a similarmanner if remainingcontaminantswere removedfrom the
experiment. On the other hand, it might be interpretedas indicatingthat some
factor such as cooler noise, which might also exist in the 8-ft tunnel,would
keep the axial componentof turbulencefrom decreasingbelow the 0.25-percent
level.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
PreliminaryConfigurationAssessments
During the foregoingperiod of developmentof the model, an expert con-
sultanton reductionof wind-tunnelturbulence,Hassan M. Nagib of the Illinois
Instituteof Technology,was asked to recommenda manipulatorconfigurationfor
the 8-ft tunnel. One featureof his recommendationwas that honeycombshould
have a screen of the proper mesh locatedimmediatelyon its downstreamface.
His experimentshad shown repeatedlythat a honeycombscreen combinationwith
the screen in this locationwas much more effectivethan with the screen farther
downstream. Experimentswith the model at LangleyResearchCenter (LaRC),how-
ever, had repeatedlyindicatedno such effect,or had suggestedthe opposite
conclusion (seeref. 3) that the combinationwas more effectivewith the screen
downstreamfrom the honeycomb. The consultantreasonedthat the differing
resultsmight be caused by the larger scale of the turbulencein the LaRC model;
he thereforerecommendedthe configurationshown in figureI0. It featuredtwo
coarse screensof progressivelysmallermesh ahead of the honeycombto reduce
the scale of the turbulence. These screenswere not expectedto be effective
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in reducingturbulencethemselves,but only in reducing the scale of the
turbulenceso that the succeedingmanipulatorswould be more effective.
A seriesof specialexperimentswas conductedto investigatewhether the
preliminarycoarse screenswere effectiveand whether a screen should be
locatedon the downstreamface of the honeycomb. The configurationsinvolved
in these experimentsare illustratedand the resultspresentedin table II.
Data are shown with the 100-Hz high-passfilter and with a 2-Hz filter.
The top line of table II shows the turbulencelevel with no manipulators.
The second line shows the data for the case of the two coarse screensand a
honeycombwith a fine screenon the downstreamface of the honeycomb. The
third line shows that there is a greater reductionin turbulenceif the fine
screen is moved downstreamfrom the honeycomb. The fourth and fifth lines show
the effect of removingone or the other of the preliminarycoarse screens.
Removingeither of these screens resultedin a small reductionin turbulence.
The bottom line shows a comparisonthat may not be quite fair, but it suggests
that if one is to pay the price in pressuredrop and money of three screens,
using three fine screenswould be much more effectivethan using the coarse
screens. Although higher levelsof turbulenceare indicatedwhen the 2-Hz
filter was used, the trend of the resultsis the same and conclusionsthat would
be drawn are the same.
On the basis of the foregoingresults,no furtherconsiderationwas given
to the use of a screenon the downstreamface of the honeycomb. The coarse pre-
liminaryscreenswere consideredfurther,however,since it was thoughtthat they
might have been more effectiveif there had been more fine screensdownstream.
Honeycomb-Plus-Screen Configurations
The resultsof tests to determinethe effect of honeycombcell size were
inconclusive,as indicatedin reference3, the differencesbeing within the
scatterof unrepeatabilityof tests. There was also no detectabledifference
in turbulence-reductionperformanceof I/4 H honeycombwith the thinneror
thickermaterial. Most of the subsequenttests were, therefore,conductedwith
the I/4 H honeycombmade of the thickermaterial,but tests with the coarse pre-
liminaryscreenswere made with the 3/8 H honeycomb.
The resultsof tests of variousconfigurationsof honeycomband screens
are presentedin figures11 and 12. Figure 11 containsdata measured with a
]00-Hz high-passfilter,and figure 12 contains data measuredwith a 2-Hz filter.
The figures,readingfrom left to right, show the effect of addingmanipulators.
For example, the lower scale on the abscissa,readingfrom left to right, indi-
cates the cases of no manipulators(0),honeycombalone (H/C),honeycombplus
one screen (I),honeycombplus two screens (2),and so on, to honeycombplus
five screens (5).
For the tests with the coarse preliminaryscreens, the progressionof
screen mesh as screenswere added was orderly. In all cases, the upstream
screenwas 4 M, the next 8 M, the first screendownstreamof the honeycomb28 M,
and the next two 42 M. For tests with all fine screens,however,the
I0
progressionof screenswas not orderly. In general,however, the downstream
two or three screenswere 42 M and the upstreamscreenshad progressively
coarsermesh going upstream. Within reason,however,mesh size was not nearly
as importantas the number of screens,provided that the farthestdownstream
screenswere fine mesh. Hence, the plot has some validityand affordsa con-
venientform for examiningthe data for one trying to decide how many and what
kind of devices to put in a tunnel. Note that no tests were run with the coarse
preliminaryscreensalone. Instead,the data were fairedaccordingto the hypo-
thesis that these screenswould not be expectedto reduce the turbulencesig-
nificantlybut would reduce the scale of turbulenceto make the succeeding
manipulatorsmore effective.
The most importantresult shown by figures11 and 12 is that the config-
urationswith all fine screenswere much more effectivein reducingturbulence
than those with coarse preliminaryscreensfor any given total number of screens.
Other points,however,are worthy of note. For example, the data with the 2-Hz
high-passfiltersshow the same qualitativeresult as those with the 100-Hz
filters,the level of turbulencesimplybeing higher becauseof the large amount
of turbulentenergy at very low frequencies. Also, all of the data show the
"floor"in the axial turbulencediscussedpreviously. The differencein the
level of the "floor"in figureII, for example,probablyindicatesthe incon-
sistencyin some of the spuriousdisturbancesfor data run at differenttimes
during the program. The data for any one series of configurationswere gen-
erally run at approximatelythe same time and are more directlycomparable.
Screen-AloneConfigurations
The resultsof tests for variousconfigurationsof screensalone (no
honeycomb)are presentedin figures13 and 14. For the tests with all fine
screens, the progressionof screenmesh for the variousconfigurationswas
orderly. In all cases, the three screensfarthestdownstreamwere 42 M, and
all of the screens upstreamof these were 36 M. For tests with the coarse
preliminaryscreens,the progressionof screenmesh was less orderly. In all
cases, the upstreamscreenwas 4 M and the next screenwas 8 M. The two or
three screensfarthestdownstreamwere 42 M and any intermediatescreenswere
of progressivelycoarsermesh moving upstream.
The data seem to bear out the hypothesisthat the coarse preliminary
screenscause the succeedingfine screensto be more effectivein reducingtur-
bulence. However, up to a total of 6 or 7 screens,the configurationswith all
fine screensyieldedthe lower turbulence. None of the data show the "floor"
on axial turbulencesince the turbulencedoes not get down to that level.
SELECTIONOF CONFIGURATION
A comparisonof data for screen-aloneand honeycomb-plus-screenconfig-
urationsis shown in figure15. For this comparison,data for the screen-
alone configurationswith the coarse preliminaryscreensare presented. Use
of seven screensseemed to give as much turbulencereductionas a configuration
with all fine screens;furthermore,the coarse screensmight providesome
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protectionfrom damage to the fine screens. Honeycomb-plus-screenconfigura-
tions consistingof an upstream honeycombwith all fine screensare shown for
the comparisonbecausethey gave markedly better resultsthan configurations
with the coarse preliminaryscreensfor a given total number of screens.
A honeycomb-plus-screensconfigurationwith five screens (totalof six
manipulators)was selectedfor the Langley8-Foot TransonicPressureTunnel
becauseit provides the greatest turbulencereductionof the configurations
tested,especiallyin lateralturbulencewhich is reducedless by the wind-
tunnelcontractionthan is axial turbulence. This configurationalso has less
pressure drop since the honeycombhas far less pressuredrop than does a screen
of the openness ratio considered. Specificationsrequiredscreens to be of
the finestmesh that could withstandthe loads in the tunnel,and the openness
ratio was requiredto be 60 to 70 percent.
Figure 15 also shows the estimatedeffect of the contraction. The effect
on axial turbulencewas determinedfrom data in referenceI at Mach 0.20 for
which the hot-wiremeasurementswere not dominatedby noise. Data available
on the effect of contractionon lateral turbulencewere quite limited (ref.6)
at the time of the investigation,althoughadditionalinformationis now availa-
ble in reference7. In any event, the effect of the contractionin reducing
lateralturbulenceis less than that on axial turbulence;it is important,there-
fore, that the level of lateralturbulencein the settlingchamberbe low. The
effectof the contractionon axial turbulencewas simplyapplied to the measured
value from the presentmodel tests. It is realized,however, that the value
in the tunnel settlingchambermight be lower since the "floor"on axial turbu-
lence in the model tests may be peculiar to these tests.
Figure 15 also shows for comparisonthe target value of turbulencereduc-
tion as determinedfor the laminarflow control airfoilexperimentand the
velocityperturbationdue to noise calculatedfrom the static pressure fluctua-
tions measured in the tunnel with the choke.
LangleyResearchCenter
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
May I, 1981
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TABLE I.- MANIP_TOR PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
(a) Screens
Mesh Wire diameter
Designation Number Open area,
available Wires per Wires per cm in. percent
centimeter inch
4 M ] 1.58 4 0.1270 0.0500 64
8 M I 3.15 8 .0660 .0260 63
20 M 3 7.87 20 .0230 .0090 67
28 M 3 11.02 28 .0190 .0075 62
36 M 3 14.17 36 .0165 .0065 59
42 M 3 16.54 42 .0140 .0055 59
(b) Honeycomb
Cell size Cell length Material gage
Designation
cm in. cm in. cm in.
1/16 H 0.160 0.063 1.270 0.500 0.00254 0.001
1/8 H .320 .125 1.905 .750 .00254 .001
1/4 H .640 .250 3.810 1.500 .00254 .001
1/4 H .640 .250 3.810 1.500 .00762 .003
3/8 H .950 .375 7.620 3.000 .00762 .003
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TABLE II.- ASSESSMENTOF COARSE PRELIMINARYSCREENS ON DOWNSTREAMFACE OF HONEYCOMB
[X indicatesmeasurementstation]
Percentturbulence measuredwith -
100-Hzfilter 2-Hzfilter
Screen 4 M 8M H/C28M 28M u'/u v'/u u'/u v'/u
(Tunnelempty)
-- -- - x 1.35 L 59 2.40 2.10
._,-.. , ' : 65 45 78 50I I x " • " "u.--" I I
',
t
I
i x .56 .49 .71 .49
I
!
X .52 .50 .65 .50
X .53 .49 .68 .51
42N142M42M
•26 .22 ....
X
108-
Flight-testdata
2 ..... "ansitionI
I,
_ I I
Rc 107 I I
I II
Lamina_"
i II
i I
I
I I 0 Wind-tunneldata
I (optimumsuction
i ii for minimumdrag)
106 I ,I l i l l I m , I I I ! i l . i ,i
.01 .1 1.0
Velocityfluctuation u'/u, percent
Figure 1.- Effect of velocity fluctuation on maintenance of full-chord laminar flow on
wings and bodies with suction laminar flow control.
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Figure 2.- Comparisonof turbulencein Langley 8-FootTransonicPressureTunnel
and Ames 12-FootPressureTunnel. M = 0.80.
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Figure 3.- Comparisonof static-pressurefluctuationsin Langley8-Foot Transonic
PressureTunnel and Ames.]2-FootPressureTunnel. M = 0.80.
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Figure 4.- Mach number distributionof Langley8-Foot TransonicPressureTunnel
with and without choke plates. Slats covered; M = 0.81.
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Figure 5.- Effect of choke on static-pressurefluctuationsin Langley8-Foot
TransonicPressureTunnel.
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Figure 7.- Test apparatus.
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Figure ]0.- Honeycomb-plus-screenconfigurationrecommendedby consultant.
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